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bstract

ommercial grade alumina along with 5, 10, 15 and 20 wt.% zirconia-dispersed aluminas were tested for their wear resistance at ambient temperature,
40 ◦C and 250 ◦C using a pin on disk tribotester fitted with a hot stage. The sample suite was investigated for physical characteristics including
ardness, fracture toughness, bulk density, alumina grain size and zirconia grain size. The wear track and wear debris were investigated using
rofilometry, SEM as well as TEM.
The 5 wt.% zirconia-dispersed aluminas had the lowest wear volume loss over the temperature range. The alumina sample exhibited a wear
ependence with relative humidity which is attributed to the formation of a tribochemical layer. Investigation of the tribochemical layer using
EM/EDS and TEM electron diffraction showed the tribochemical layer to be aluminium hydroxide. The major wear mechanism for all samples
as brittle fracture.
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. Introduction

The Materials Research Group at Curtin University of Tech-
ology is developing ceramics with improved wear resistance.
ne of the ceramics of interest is zirconia-dispersed alumina

ZDA) using unstabilised zirconia. Ceramics have considerable
otential as a replacement for metals, especially where applica-
ions involve elevated temperatures. This has led to alumina-
ased ceramics being used for their thermomechanical and
ribological properties. To optimise wear properties it is first
ecessary to thoroughly characterise the microstructure. Knowl-
dge of the microstructure, in addition to careful investigation of
orn surfaces, provides the basis for modifying the microstruc-

ure to create ceramics with improved wear resistance.
The sliding wear of commercial grade alumina and a suite

f ZDAs were investigated using a pin on disk tribotester incor-

orating a hot stage. Wear testing was undertaken at ambient
emperature, 140 ◦C and 250 ◦C. A tribochemical layer, believed
o be aluminium hydroxide, formed on the wear tracks under
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mbient conditions but was not apparent on the wear tracks gen-
rated at higher temperatures. The major wear mechanism at all
emperatures tested was brittle fracture with third body abrasion
f the tribochemical layer also evident in the ambient tests.

. Experimental procedure

To prepare the alumina and ZDA specimens used in this study
lurries of the appropriate amounts of alumina (A1000SG from
lcoa) and zirconia (SF Ultra zirconia from ICI Chemicals),
eighed to four decimal places were dispersed in a solution of
% PVA, Dispex A40, glycerol and 47% demineralised water by
olling in PTFE drums for 24 h. The resulting slurry was spray
ried and the powder uniaxial pressed and sintered at 1550 ◦C
or 3 h in an electric furnace with molybdenum disilicide ele-
ents. The sintered samples were polished to a 1 �m finish and

tored with desiccant in a sealed container to minimise water
bsorption.

The line intercept method was used for grain sizing as per

STM E 112-96.1 Density and porosity measurements were
ade in accordance with ASTM C20-92.2 The density is quoted

s a percentage of the theoretical density and is calculated for
he ZDAs using the monoclinic/tetragonal ratios obtained from
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Table 1
Physical properties of alumina and ZDA composites

Wt.% ZrO2 0 5 10 15 20

Hardness(GPa) 15.03 (5) 12.63 (4) 12.34 (4) 11.64 (4) 9.99 (4)
Fracture toughness (MPa.m1/2) 3.77 (1) 5.21 (1) 8.79 (1) 5.04 (1) 4.80 (1)
T )
A 3 (3)
Z 3 (1)
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heoretical density (%) 97 (5) 92 (1
l2O3 grain size (�m) 1.00 (6) 0.8
rO2 grain size (�m) 0.2

eutron diffraction using the medium resolution powder diffrac-
ometer (MRPD) at the Lucus Heights facility of the Australian
uclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO). Hard-
ess and toughness measurements were made using a Zwick
ype 3212B Vickers hardness instrument. The Vickers hard-
ess of five samples from each composition was measured with
ach sample indented nine times, using a load of 98.1 N applied
or 20 s. The results are presented in Table 1, The uncertain-
ies quoted are the standard deviations of the results. Toughness

easurements (K1c) were developed from the indentations made
uring the hardness testing as per the method described by Anstis
t al. 3

Tribotesting was conducted using a SPI 500 pin-on-disk tri-
otester, modified to include a hot stage. Tests were conducted
t ambient, 140 ◦C and 250 ◦C. The wear testing was conducted
ollowing procedures detailed in ASTM G99.4 The pin was a
mm diameter ruby ball. An applied load of 700 g was used cor-

esponding to a total load at the ball sample interface of 11.8 N.
rotational velocity of 185 rpm was selected with a total of 7000

evolutions per sample and a wear track diameter of 15 mm. This
orresponds to a sliding speed of 0.145 ms−1 and a distance of
29.9 m.

To allow for tribotesting at elevated temperatures a hot stage
as incorporated in the base plate of the tribotester. The hot stage

onsists of a plate heater connected to a variable power supply.
n top of the heater is a steel plate to protect the element and

venly distribute the heat. A sealing face of brass was then placed
ver the steel plate and the heater. The sample is held in place
y an aluminium mount that is screwed to the brass plate. The
ample temperature was measured with a thermocouple secured
nder the sample in a shallow groove (Fig. 1).
The samples and the ruby balls were weighed using a
icrobalance prior to testing. For the tests conducted at ele-

ated temperatures the ruby ball was removed and rotated after

Fig. 1. Plate heater arrangement for tribotesting at elevated temperature.
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90 (1) 89 (1) 88 (1)
0.69 (3) 0.74 (2) 0.70 (2)
0.26 (1) 0.30 (2) 0.34 (1)

very 1000 revolutions. This was necessary to avoid jamming
he tribotester due to severe wear of the ruby ball under these
onditions. This also kept the profile of the ball similar during all
ests. Upon completion of the wear tests nitrogen gas was used
o blow away any loose particles from the surface of the sample
nd the ball. The ball and sample were weighed to determine
ear volume. Wear debris from each test was also collected.
During all tests the ambient temperature, sample temperature

nd relative humidity were recorded. Sample temperature was
easured by placing a thermocouple in a groove made in the

ack of the sample.
The wear scars were measured with a profilometer (Rank

aylor Hobson Talysurf). The Talysurf was not able to measure
amples with wear tracks exceeding 100 �m in width. Sam-
les with wear tracks exceeding this width were measured using
travelling microscope with a dial gauge for height measure-
ents. The dial gauge was capable of measuring displacements

f 0.01 mm. Images of the worn surfaces of the test samples were
btained with a Philips XL30 scanning electron microscope
SEM) and elemental variations between worn and unworn sur-
aces were measured using an Oxford Instruments INCA 300
nergy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS).

Samples of the wear debris and wear track were also investi-
ated using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). A dental
robe was used to scrape particles from a wear track with a
ribochemical layer. Wear tracks were first viewed by SEM to
etermine the specific region to target for the scraping.

Dispersed samples of track, wear track debris and standards,
ere placed on holey carbon-coated copper grids, and viewed

n a JEOL 2011 TEM fitted with a LaB6 filament, operated at
00 kV. Multiple EDS spectra from each sample were collected
o enable Al/O elemental ratios to be determined. EDS analy-
es were calibrated by reference to well-characterised materials.
elected area diffraction was carried out at a nominal camera

ength of 150 cm calibrated by reference to gold and silicon
lms.

. Results and discussion

.1. Physical characteristics, tribotesting and profilometry

The hardness, fracture toughness, density and grain size for
lumina and ZDA composites are provided in Table 1; they are

imilar to those measured by Wang et al. 5 Hardness decreased
s the wt.% ZrO2 increased while fracture toughness peaked
t 10 wt.% ZrO2. From Table 1 it can be seen that the mea-
ured fracture toughness increased up to 10 wt.% ZDA and then
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Table 2
Variation in wear volume with humidity during wear testing of Al2O3

Relative humidity range
(%) (±2.5%)

Wear volume (cm3) Sample temperature
change (◦C)
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ecreased. The same trend was observed by Wang and Hsu.6

ne possible explanation for this trend is that above 10 wt.%
rO2 microcracking occurs due to larger zirconia grains. The

oughness values found for the ZDAs herein were lower than
hose found by Wang and Hsu 6 which may be due to the higher
orosity of the samples.

The theoretical density (Table 1) was highest for alumina
ather than the 20 wt.% ZrO2 sample suggesting that poros-
ty was introduced, offsetting the effect of the higher density
rO2. From microstructural changes observed Reed 7 suggests

he porosity within similar samples that closes in to reach above
2% theoretical density during the final stages of solid-state sin-

ering (powder compact). It was expected that all samples would
ave greater than 92% theoretical density. The decrease in theo-
etical density with increasing weight percent zirconia suggests
hat the zirconia restricts or limits full densification. To achieve
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ig. 2. (a) Extended wear spot on ruby ball after 7000 revolutions at ambient tempera
ultiple wear spots on ruby ball. The ball was rotated after every 1000 revolutions. T

esting at ambient temperature.

able 3
ear volume

omposition Wear volume (cm3)

Ambient 140 ◦C

Weighing Profilometry Weighi

l2O3 0.005 (2) 0.005 (2) 0.085 (
wt.% ZrO2 0.003 (1) 0.003 (1) 0.055 (
0 wt.% ZrO2 0.027 (1) 0.030 (2) 0.109 (
5 wt.% ZrO2 0.029 (4) 0.034 (4) 0.100 (
0 wt.% ZrO2 0.036 (1) 0.039 (4) 0.124 (
2–37 0.026 (2) 12 (3)
1–55 0.005 (2) 6 (2)

igher densities either longer sintering times or higher sintering
emperatures may be required.

The first series of tribotesting of the alumina sample revealed
dramatic decrease in wear with increased humidity. The

ecrease in wear was associated with a significant reduction in

ample temperature during testing. This is somewhat intuitive
n that the higher wear rates are associated with higher energy
rocesses, with the predominant form of energy transfer being

ture; (b) typical ruby ball wear after 1000 revolutions at ambient on Al2O3; (c)
est conducted at elevated temperatures and (d) fracture of ruby ball after wear

250 ◦C

ng Profilometry Weighing Profilometry

9) 0.097 (9) 0.094 (9) 0.093 (2)
5) 0.065 (5) 0.056 (1) 0.066 (1)
5) 0.109 (5) 0.115 (1) 0.116 (4)
6) 0.099 (1) 0.116 (5) 0.120 (9)
4) 0.131 (2) 0.116 (9) 0.128 (9)
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Fig. 3. Profilometry scan of alumina tested at ambient conditions. Central asper-
ity attributed to damage of ruby ball.

Fig. 4. Digitised profilometer wear track profile showing fitted curves.

Fig. 5. (a) Wear track of 5 wt.% ZDA at ambient temperature; (b) wear track of 10 wt.% ZDA at ambient temperature; (c) wear track of 15 wt.% ZDA at ambient
temperature; (d) wear track of 20 wt.% ZDA at ambient temperature and (e) alumina wear track at ambient temperature.
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eat. An increase of 20% relative humidity resulted in a 20%
ecrease of the wear rate and a 50% decrease of the sample
emperature rise relative to the sample worn at lower humidity
Table 2). Due to this dependence on relative humidity, further
esting for all samples was conducted with a relative humidity
etween 50% and 55% in an air-conditioned laboratory having
room temperature of approximately 23 ◦C.

Profilometry showed that the wear profile was subject to
hanges in depth or width over the length of the wear track.

number of samples also had wear tracks that deviated from a
tandard semi-circular profile. Distorted profiles were found to
e due to worn flat sections on the ruby ball. Fig. 2 shows some
f the wear damage experienced by the ruby balls.

Profilometry was also used to check the wear profiles for any
nusual features which may require the test to be eliminated
rom wear measurements, for example, the ruby ball in Fig. 2d
ith the commensurate wear profile in Fig. 3.
Sets of three profiles from different positions along the wear

rack were taken from each sample and the profiles integrated
long the entire wear track to give a wear volume (Table 3). A
ample of three profiles taken from a wear track of 15 wt.% ZDA
s provided in Fig. 4. The profilometry points have been digitised
nd plotted, and the curve fitted to a second order polynomial.

Table 3 shows the wear volume determined from profilome-
ry that are within 2 esds of those obtained from the weighing
ethod. It is clear that the 5 wt.% ZDA has the lowest wear
olume for the selected test temperatures. For ZDA with more
han 5 wt.% zirconia the wear volume increased and remained
elatively constant for all compositions.

s
c
b
b

ig. 6. (a) Wear surface of alumina tested at 140 ◦C; (b) wear surface of alumina teste
ody abrasion and (d) grain cracking of alumina tested at ambient temperature.
eramic Society 26 (2006) 3547–3555 3551

Alumina showed a 17-fold increase in wear volume from
mbient to 140 ◦C. No further increase in wear was observed
hen the temperature was increased from 140 ◦C to 250 ◦C.
aising the temperature from ambient to 140 ◦C increased the
ear volume for the 5% ZDA by nearly 20 times. However, the
ear volume for the higher wt.% ZDAs showed only an approx-

mately four-fold increase at the higher temperatures relative to
mbient.

Alumina had only marginally less wear volume than the 10,
5 and 20 wt.% ZDAs for the test temperatures above ambient.
ll samples were found to have essentially the same wear vol-
me at both 140 ◦C and 250 ◦C, with the exception of the 5 wt.%
ample which had approximately half that of the other samples.
n increase of 110 ◦C from 140 ◦C to 250 ◦C did not change the
ear volume by more than ∼10% for any of the sample suite.

.2. Scanning electron microscopy

SEM was used extensively to investigate the wear mecha-
isms after tribological testing. The surface of the 5 wt.% ZDA
Fig. 5a) appeared to have undergone surface polishing, for the
emaining samples (Figs. 5b–e) the major wear mechanism was
rittle fracture due to inter- and intra-granular fracture.

The characteristic appearance of a wear track for brittle mate-
ial as depicted by Rabinowicz 8 corresponds to the grooving and

teps observed in the samples of this study. Wear steps are semi-
ircular in shape and face in the direction of travel of the ruby
all. The orientation relates to the Hertzian nature of the contact
etween wearing surfaces and the debris generated (Fig. 6a),

d at ambient temperature; (c) wear surface of alumina at ambient showing third
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Fig. 7. (a) Wear debris from 5 wt.% ZDA at ambient temperature, showing wear pa
track on alumina using backscattered electron imaging to highlight compositional dif
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to be the same, however, the degree of wear is much greater at
Fig. 8. O/Al ratio for worn and unworn Al2O3 surfaces.

ith the semi-circular shape resulting from the brittle nature of
he ceramic, this effect is most clearly discernible in Fig. 6b.
he average step size has been estimated to be approximately
.3 �m.
Grooves running parallel to the wear track are caused by
hird body abrasion believed to be the wear debris. No evidence
f contaminants was found to suggest that the grooving may

e

i

Fig. 9. (a) 10 wt.% ZDA tested at ambient, (b) 10 wt.% ZDA tested at am
rticles made up of sub-micron particles making larger agglomerates. (b) Wear
ference.

ave been caused by anything other than the sample. Fig. 6c
hows a higher magnification image of a groove made by a third
ody. The alumina sample was tilted to maximise contrast to
onfirm that the scar was in fact an abrasion and not a layer
oated over the sample. The small piece of debris that made the
car was examined using EDS and was found to have an O/Al
atio similar to that of the alumina sample. Surprisingly the size
f the grooves varied markedly. Initially it was assumed that the
ize of the grooves would correspond to the grain size of the
arent material. Many of the grooves were found to be smaller
han the grain size of the parent material suggesting that the
rains are being broken into smaller parts and contributing to
he wear process.

Fig. 6a shows grains left behind after intergranular cracking
as occurred while Fig. 6b shows granular cracking in closer
etail. Fig. 7a shows the wear debris from 5 wt.% ZDA tested
t ambient temperature; it clearly shows the sub-micron wear
ebris forming larger agglomerates.

The wear surface of the 5 wt.% ZDA samples displayed fea-
ures similar to that of the original surface and for this reason
he wear mechanism has been deemed as polishing.

The difference between the wear surfaces for the test con-
ucted at ambient and those conducted at elevated temperatures
s shown in Fig. 6a and b. The wear mechanisms are believed
levated temperatures.
The formation of a tribochemical layer over the wear surface

s believed to be the major contributing factor to the difference

bient. The BSE image shows a decrease in ZrO2 in the wear track.
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Fig. 10. (a) TEM image of alumina (crushed ruby); (b) diffraction pattern of alumina; (c) TEM image of boehmite AlO(OH); (d) diffraction pattern of AlO(OH); (e)
TEM image of wear debris from alumina tested at ambient temperature and 50% relative humidity; (f) diffraction pattern of sample imaged in (e); (g) TEM image of
particles scraped from wear track of an alumina sample tested at ambient temperature and 50% relative humidity and (h) diffraction pattern of sample depicted in (g).
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n wear rates.9,10 The tribochemical layer forms at ambient tem-
erature and reduces wear, while at elevated temperatures where
here is no evidence of a tribochemical layer the wear rate is
igher.

The formation of a tribochemical layer is evident for both
he alumina and ZDA samples. At first it was believed that this
ayer was the result of smearing of the parent material by plastic
eformation.11–13 Esposito et.al. 14 found for alumina and ZDAs
hat the failure mode was fracture and noted that the wear debris
ormed a thin surface layer. They also found that with increasing
irconia content the wear rate increased and that the wear tracks
f the ZDAs showed larger areas without such a layer.

Contrast differences in the backscattered electron images of
ear tracks indicated a compositional difference relative to the
nworn surface. Fig. 7b shows a backscattered electron image of
lumina tested at ambient temperature and 56% relative humid-
ty showing a contrast difference between the wear track and
nworn alumina. The literature reports that the tribochemical
ayer that is formed on alumina during dry sliding contact is
omposed of alumina hydroxide.9,10

EDS was used to measure the O/Al ratio of the worn and
nworn surfaces of the alumina samples (Fig. 8). The unworn
l2O3 surface shows a low O/Al ratio compared with the tribo-

hemical layer, assumed to be AlO(OH), which shows a much
igher ratio consistent with its composition. The worn surface
ith no visible tribochemical layer has an intermediate O/Al

atio suggesting that some conversion to AlO(OH) has occurred.
Simulation of X-ray spectra using Inca EDS software (Oxford

nstruments) confirmed the observed O/Al ratios to be consistent
ith expectations for Al2O3 and AlO(OH). The model was not

ble to incorporate the H but this is not expected to alter the
/Al ratio significantly. If the measured O/Al ratio for Al2O3

s 0.155 then for the same detector system the calculated O/Al
atio for AlO2 would be 0.23, which is in close agreement with
he measured value of 0.228 in Fig. 8.

The BSE contrast difference in the wear track is less obvi-
us for the ZDA samples (see Fig. 9, for example). This would
uggest that the compositional change is not as marked or the
ribochemical layer is not as thick as that on the alumina sample
orn at high relative humidity. For 10 wt.% ZDA it appeared that

ess zirconia was present in the wear track compared with the
nworn surface. Two possible causes are that the zirconia grains
re either lost in the wear debris or covered by the tribochemical
ayer. As the tribochemical layer on the ZDAs is less obvious
han that on the alumina, the more likely of the two explanations
s that the zirconia grains are pulled out and they become part of
he wear debris. Apart from playing no part in the formation of
he tribochemical layer this pullout would adversely affect the
ear characteristics of the ZDAs by allowing for greater third
ody abrasion as well as the loss of surface integrity.

.3. Transmission electron microscopy
Samples of the wear debris and wear track from room tem-
erature tribotesting were also investigated by TEM. The wear
rack sample was obtained by using a dental probe to scrape
articles from the area of interest.

w
t
p
o

eramic Society 26 (2006) 3547–3555

For TEM imaging dispersed samples from the wear track,
ear debris and alumina standards (crushed ruby, boehmite)
ere placed on carbon-coated grids. Diffraction patterns were

ollected from all samples.
Fig. 10b and d show crystalline diffraction patterns for �-

lumina and boehmite, respectively. Fig. 10f and h are the
lectron diffraction patterns from the particles of wear debris and
ear track, respectively. The patterns are distinct ring patterns,

ndicating microcrystalline material. The d values obtained from
he diffraction patterns were 3.13, 2.29, 1.88 and 1.42 Å. These
alues are most consistent with a form of boehmite (JCPDS no.
1-0774) with expected d values of 3.16, 2.33, 1.85, 1.35 Å 15

ll within 3% of measured values.
The chemical formula for the boehmite, AlO(OH), is con-

istent with the O/Al ratio found for the tribochemical layer
sing SEM/EDS. The phase diagram for the Al2O3–H2O sys-
em suggests that the transition from alumina to boehmite is
ossible at only 130 ◦C and less than 689 kPa.16 This structural
hange would have been considerably enhanced by the substan-
ial increase in surface area as the alumina particles were crushed
o sub-micron size. The increased likelihood of boehmite forma-
ion from alumina with decreasing particle size was observed by
rishner and Torkar.17 The small particles would also be ideal

o produce the ‘polishing effect’ observed on the worn surface
f the 5 wt.% ZDA.

. Conclusions

Initial wear testing of alumina displayed a high dependence
n the relative humidity. An increase of 20% relative humidity
ecreased the wear rate by 20% and also resulted in a 50%
ecrease in sample temperature during testing.

The 5 wt.% ZDA was found to have the lowest wear volume
ver the range of temperatures tested. At ambient temperatures
DAs with more than 5 wt.% zirconia exhibited high wear rates
ith no significant variation evident for different levels of zir-

onia. At 140 ◦C and 250 ◦C the wear volume of ZDAs with
ore than 5 wt.% zirconia are essentially the same as for alu-
ina. The tests conducted at elevated temperatures resulted in

0 times greater wear for alumina when compared with tests at
mbient.

The wear volume determined from profilometry scans of wear
racks were similar to those measured by the weighing method.

Investigation of the worn surfaces using SEM revealed the
resence of a tribochemical layer. Gee 10 also noted such tri-
ochemical layers forming, and postulated that this layer was
lumina mono hydroxide (boehmite). No tribochemical layer
as evident on any sample tested at 140 ◦C and 250 ◦C. The

ormation of the tribochemical layer for wear testing conducted
t ambient temperature showed a dependence on the relative
umidity. Formation of the tribochemical layer reduces the wear
ate of the tests conducted at ambient temperature. The major

ear mechanism for all samples was brittle fracture except for

he 5 wt.% ZDA which appears to undergo polishing. The sam-
les tested at higher temperatures show an increase in the amount
f grain pullout.
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The tribochemical layer, proposed to be AlO(OH), has a much
igher O/Al ratio than the unworn alumina and the ratio is con-
istent with its composition. The worn surface with no visible
ribochemical layer has an intermediate O/Al ratio, suggesting
hat only some conversion to AlO(OH) has occurred. Simulation
f X-ray spectra supports the proposed composition of AlO(OH)
or the tribochemical layer.

TEM was used to collect selected area electron diffraction
atterns from particles of alumina, wear debris and track scrap-
ngs. The d values of the wear debris and track scrapings were
onsistent with those expected for boehmite.

The images of the wear tracks of the ZDAs showed that the
irconia had been preferentially removed from the surface. The
DAs tested at ambient temperature and 50% relative humidity
howed some signs of a tribochemical layer formation but it
as not to the same extent as that observed on the wear track of

lumina.
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